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Matt Trueman

It begins with the most glorious sum-
mer. Glitter canons and guitars kick-
start Thomas Ostermeier’s Richard III,
first seen at the Schaubuhne in Berlin
last year, as the victorious sons of the
York host a messy black tie bash. An ele-
gant elite go wild beneath champagne
showers, and Lars Eidinger’s Richard
sticksout likethesorestof thumbs.

He is the ultimate outsider. Lolloping
around on a clown shoe clubfoot, scrum
cap on his head, hump visibly fake,
Eidinger’s Richard destroys a world he
cannot fully join. Unable to “prove a
lover”, he makes his own entertain-
ment, gleefully tearing others to shreds
for sport — ours as well as his own. Pull-
ing down a hanging microphone, he lets
us in on his game-plan, enlisting us as
co-conspirators.

Ostermeier has an exceptional ability
to make ideas into form and, essentially,
Eidinger sits outside the play itself,
clocking us wry smiles and rolling his
eyes at it. He’s a thrilling, livewire pres-
ence: disruptive and dark. A showman
playing his own hypeman; comedian,
commentatorandcontroller inone.

Exclusion breeds Richard’s rancour,
but it also affords him freedom — from
responsibility, from civility, from con-
stancy. He rocks up at his brother’s
funeral in a white suit and, naked, woos
Jenny König’s Lady Anne over her
husband’s corpse. He orders murder as
casually as a side of fries. Others are
attacked by conscience — Clarence’s
clownish killers recoil as their victim
bleeds out — but Richard neither has, 
nor needs, any. Removed from every-
thing and everyone, he can do precisely
ashepleases.

So when he finally gets the crown,
Richard finds himself constrained. It
comes with a corset and a neck brace.
Laurie Anderson’s “O Superman” beats

out his boredom in bleeps. With no one
left to oppose, he has only himself left to
fight.Richmondneverreturns.Eidinger
duelsalone.

Played without an interval (in Ger-
man, with English surtitles), Oster-
meier’s production does occasionally
sag, largely at moments when Eidinger
is offstage. He proves to be such a domi-
nant force that the political powerplay
around him can seem as muddy as the
stage floor, and key characters sit back
like supernumeraries. But, of all Shake-
speare’s plays, Richard III comes closest
to character study and Eidinger’s
excludednihilist iselectrifying.
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Outsider monarch without a conscience
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Laura Cappelle

A “tragedy for children”: that’s how
playwright Wajdi Mouawad once
described Pacamambo. Its young hero-
ine, Julie, is present when her grand-
mother dies. The latter tells her they’ll
be reunited in the imaginary country of
Pacamambo; intent on finding her way
there and confronting death, Julie hides
for three weeks in a cave with her dog
andhergrandmother’sbody.

It’s a fairly gory premise for a family
show, yet Mouawad’s sensitive treat-
ment has attracted several directors to
the play since it was published in 2000.
At the Théâtre Essaïon, a young com-
pany, Mipana, walked the line between
pathosandwhimsywithreal skill.

The premiere of this production, at

the Avignon Fringe, was crowdfunded,
and the production is pleasantly simple.
Suitcasesarearrangedtoformamound,
atableorabed;aftershedies, thegrand-
mother, Marie Marie, is represented by
acartoonishmaskunderawhitesheet.

The story is told in retrospect as a
psychiatrist (Vianney Ledieu) tries to
coax an explanation out of Julie. The

young girl is a complex character; her
reactions are often child-like, yet Moua-
wad’s text gives her a maturity beyond
her years. Pamina de Hauteclocque,
Mipana’s founder, is appealingly fresh
yet forthright in the role. The likeness
between her and the experienced
Rafaële Minnaert, with her mischievous
twinkle in the eye, stresses the bond
betweenchildandgrandparent.

Hauteclocque trained in part in the
UK, and Mipana aims to bring “Anglo-
Saxon fantasy” to the French stage. The
youngdirector, JosephOlivennes(sonof
Kristin Scott Thomas), fits the bill: the
production has a playful physical qual-
ity, especially in the double role of the
MoonandDeath(AloysiaDelahaut).

A bagpipe-playing Scot, Jock Mait-
land, is also cast as Julie’s dog, his slight
accent underlining the surreal nature of
the dialogue. With his boxing gloves and
beret with droopy ears, he provides
some welcome comic relief in a piece
thatmanagestotackledeathwithgrace.

To November 26, essaion-theatre.com
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Foals’ Yannis
Philippakis at
Reading; below,
Flea of Red Hot
Chili Peppers;
right, Jesse
Hughes of Eagles
of Death Metal
Getty; WireImage; Redferns

minimalist electro pop of Christine and
the Queens. Part Enya, part “I Am a Bird
Now”-era Antony and the Johnsons, it’s
Låpsley’s velvet lower register that will
behercurrency.

Whatever one feels about The Red
Hot Chili Peppers, they should be
applauded for their ability to infuse
singles and deep cuts alike with the
unmistakable funk that ensures that
listeners, reluctant or otherwise, know
their songs. It’s almost become a sport
to declare one’s hatred for the Chili Pep-
pers,but the instant familiarityof“Can’t
Stop”, “Dani California” and “Scar Tis-
sue” — even the laid-back groove of new
cut “Dark Necessities” sounds like
something they wrote years ago —
makes for a set that’s reliable if
predictable. The Chili Peppers’ cur-
rency is consistency, and their sound
will always polarise, but as a headliner
for a commercial festival, they’re an
obviouschoice.

Consistency was something eluding
Fall Out Boy, however, as the Sunday co-
headliners struggled to inspire the same
passionfor thedance-rockof their latest
work as they did for their earlier hits
such as “Sugar, We’re Goin’ Down”

(which they inexplicably played second
despite it offering a guaranteed climax)
and “Dance Dance”. Their 2013 album
Save Rock And Roll struck the right bal-
ance between stadium pop and the art-
ful, poetic rock that found them fame,
and its title track, complete with Elton
John impersonations from Patrick
Stump,wasahighlighthere.

Biffy Clyro’s live sound brims with
warm vocal harmonies and the earthy
tonesofSimonNeil’sguitar.Thefullness
makes themsoundlikeabandof10,and
it’s on a stage that allows the knifepoint
riffs of “Living Is A Problem Because
Everything Dies” and reverberating
swells of “Folding Stars” to grow and
permeate the air that the Scotsmen are
most at home. An impassioned rendi-
tion of “Many of Horror” sounded like
the distillation of empathy, loss and the
human condition distilled into music;
the air appeared to stand still as the
weary voices of Reading rose to sing
along with Neil, sharing in his lament
of lost love, and fireworks escalated
the last performance of the weekend to
aclosingceremony.

readingfestival.com

T his year’s Reading Festival
boasted one of its most
eclectic line-ups of late,
with the curation taking in
rock, pop and grime across

all stages. Underground punk hero
Frank Carter had his first main stage
slot, and found his calling with his third
band, the Rattlesnakes. Their bluesy
chug — heard to full effect on their unof-
ficial anthem “Devil Inside Me” — is a
sonic update on Carter’s earlier work,
and all the more accessible thanks to the
hooks that permeate the base of pur-
poseful, fuzzyhardcore-punk.

Grime is the first British musical
movement in years to boast a true,
distinct subculture. It made perfect
sensethatBoyBetterKnow—thecollec-
tive formed by central genre figure-
heads Jme and Skepta — was given a
primeslotonthemainstage.

Solo 45’s “Feed ’Em To The Lions”
offered a lyrical challenge to rival artists
set to distinct clanging beats, before
Chvrches’ twinkly,etherealpopwasrec-
reated note-perfectly on stage with
“Recover” and “The Mother We Share”
fizzingwithtop-endsweetness.

Headliners Foals sounded considera-
bly meatier and bass-heavy than they
do on record, with single “My Number”
standing out among a set that hinged on
Yannis Philippakis’s tight and rhythmic
guitar work. Breakthrough track “Cas-
sius” had a rare live outing; it’s the
source from which Foals’ distinct, clean
rock originated, and their sound has
evolved from its conception without los-
ing its stampof individuality.

Radio-friendly rockers You Me At Six
were the surprise artist on the Pit stage
on Saturday, and I found myself baffled
at the size of the singing, swaying

audience. Behind the colloquial relata-
bility of the lyrics are rather uninven-
tive chord patterns that sound as if they
werewrittenwiththeradio inmind,and
rely on tried-and-tested devices such as
octave jumps and repetition to flesh
themout.

Slaves present a similar issue on the
main stage in that their intentional,
verging-on-caricature embodiment of
the frustrated working class feels like a
lunge for popularity rather than a heart-
felt truth. Phrases such as “We are all
slaves” make the right socially-
questioning noises, but the ramblings of
“Girl Fight”, where Isaac Holman
describes witnessing women brawling
while stumbling home with a takeaway,
sound like a parody of the subculture
theysupposedlygrewfrom.

Electronic undertones to Låpsley’s
soulful chamber pop give her the feel of
another current buzz act: the clean,

Eclectic festival
where grime
is appreciated
At this year’s Reading Festival, Thea De Gallier relishes a
distinct musical subculture along with more obvious offerings

Bernadette McNulty

“We prefer to keep things simple and
not deal with the complexities of life,”
declared Jesse Hughes, lead singer of the
Eagles of Death Metal, introducing the
American band’s first London gig in a
year. It was a rare moment of under-
statement from a flamboyant rock act
who were plunged into tragedy last year
when their Paris show at the Bataclan
theatre became the shocking scene of a
terroristmassacrethat left90dead.

The band defiantly resumed touring
in the city only three months later but
theories proposed by the pro-gun, evan-
gelical Christian frontman about the
complicity of security guards in the
attack turned Hughes from hero to vil-
lain, with two French festivals dropping
thegroupfromtheir line-ups.

It is perhaps easier for the British to
overlook the wayward opinions of a
traumatised rock star, and fans were
determined to wrap this old-fashioned,
good-time band in a beer-soaked bear
hug. One man threw a tricolour flag
bearing the word “LOVE” on to the
stage. Later a woman’s bra and knickers
wereaddedtothegifts.

The band responded with a roaring
two-hour set of their full-throttle South-
ern boogie rock, salty with tongue-in-
cheek lyrical clichés. Hughes and child-
hood friend, Josh Homme, formed the
band in 1998 as an homage to their
beloved ’70s AOR and 80s heavy metal,
but they transcend comic pastiche by

the heft of their muscular, martial
rhythms and searing guitar licks,

pushed to the fore on last year’s Zip-
per Down album. Without Homme on

tour, the extravagantly moustachioed
Hughes hogs the spotlight, gurning and
duck-walking like a cross between Mick
JaggerandBegbiefromTrainspotting.

There was barely a glimmer of fragil-
ity or trauma in the delivery — even a
cover of Duran Duran’s 1982 hit “Save a
Prayer” was swaggering rather than
mawkish. It was at times more panto-
mime then performance, yet none-
theless a moving display of fearless bon-
homie and communal celebration in the
aftermathofhorror.

eaglesofdeathmetal.com
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Eagles of Death Metal
02 Forum, London
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Pamina de Hauteclocque as Julie
with Jock Maitland as her dog — Tadzio

Disruptive
and dark: Lars
Eidinger as
Richard III
Arno Declair
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